
A film by mATHiEU KASSOViTZ

“France’s maverick filmmaker returns in full form for this major production.” 
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Acclaimed director and actor mathieu 

Kassovitz (amelie, the crimson rivers) 

returns with a searing political thriller based on 

an incident that occurred in the french colony 

of New caledonia in 1988. He has crafted 

a vividly suspenseful and boldly intelligent 

exploration of ideological conflict and of the 

choices a soldier must make in times of 

intense volatility. Hailed by french critics 

as a combination of Terrence malick and 

apocalypse now, rEbElliON 

is not to be missed.

HHHH   

“Masterful” rollInG Stone

“extraordinary.  
Will grab you by the throat” 

ParIS Match 

“epic. 
 Deserving medals of honour” 

VarIety

In cIneMaS Soon

Philippe legorjus is an elite counter-terrorism captain who is flown into new caledonia with his 
men after a group of indigenous Kanak separatists take 30 French police hostage. the rebels are 
demanding independence, and the captain has 10 days to negotiate a settlement. But with the 
army treating the crisis as a war on hostile soil, and an election in France rapidly approaching, 
legorjus is confronted with a situation that will push his own morality to the brink.


